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The Rock in Truckee — A SD Case Study¹
DMS

For this case study we have chosen a planned vs. built shopping district, given
the paucity of mixed use and non-linear shopping districts in the Sierra.

Lo c a t i o n a n d C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s

NCC
NC

As a major local thoroughfare and gateway to Truckee, the site could easily
have been developed as a commercial corridor (CC), especially considering
that until very recently this was a state highway. However, the town and
developer have chosen to encourage nodal mixed use. The 6.9-acre site
chosen for this CMU development adjoins a hotel and a golf course and sits
across Brockway Road from a major neighborhood of some 528 homes. Other
neighborhoods located farther south have no convenient retail, and this SD
is placed on the axis into town. While small for an SD, the site goes beyond
NC services by serving this broad population of multiple neighborhoods and
relatively high levels of drive-by and vacation trafﬁc.

Planned Standards
Lot
• Floor area ratio (ﬂoor space to land area) — minimum 0.22 to 1. This low
ratio is due to the need to incorporate snow storage and Truckee’s zoning
regulation requiring less than 70% of the site to be covered.
• Site frontage — create internal street frontage and streetscape, maximized
for retail display and pedestrian access.
• Front yard setbacks — 40 to 50 ft. setback from Brockway Road that
integrates a bike path, landscaping, and covered pedestrian walkways. 0 ft.
setback on internal street grid.
• Side yard setbacks — unusual triangular site, but most set up around
10-ft.ﬁre code requirements.
• Rear yard setbacks — 0 ft.

Intent

SD

The developer, the Town, and the adjoining hotel have partnered to develop a
CMU gateway to service local neighborhoods and drive-by trafﬁc. The project
will avoid a commercial corridor design, creating a nodal retail center with
ofﬁces designed to serve existing and planned neighborhoods that utilize
this road to enter Truckee. The SD will provide housing options with 7 lofts
and 19 townhomes. Finally, it is designed to be pedestrian-friendly, provide
community gathering spaces, and ﬁt the town patterns and building styles that
characterize the Truckee-Tahoe area.
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CCC

Land Use
Planned Uses

RCC

• 66,000 commercial sf (ofﬁce and retail) with no one store
greater than 35,000 sf
• Residential units in upper stories and 36,000 residential square feet
in 19 townhomes
• Ofﬁces and clinics
• Coffeeshop / deli / restaurants / bars
• Lodging (on adjacent site)
• Services (e.g. drycleaning and shoe repair)
• Bicycle paths and pedestrian walkways with public plaza
• Transit stop for regional and local shuttles
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The Rock uses
Sierra design
vernacular
with extended
overhangs and a
trellis bridge linking
the buildings.

• Trafﬁc — A roundabout is planned as the primary entrance to the site. This
ties the site to the major neighborhood artery, slows trafﬁc on corridor,
and reduces trafﬁc congestion as cars continuously move in and out of
roadway.
• Internal public streets will have 2-way circulation and are designed for 90°
parking. 12-ft. lane widths as required by Town.
• Bicycles — Class I bike path consistent with Truckee Trails Master Plan
sets the standard for expanding bike path to DMS.
• Pedestrian crossings will be differentiated by pavement pattern.

Parking
• Parking — create a “park once” environment in small nodes oriented to
internal streetscape and connected to walkways or multi-tiered structure.
• No on-street parking provided.
• Transit stop with shelter is incorporated.
• 225 parking places given need for both commercial and designated
residential parking. 3.4 spaces / 1,000 sf.
• Special events — internal plaza built between buildings.
• Services / Deliveries — in rear or on side.

DMS
NCC
RCC
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NC

Streetscape / Landscape

SD

• Four commercial buildings, 2 mixed use buildings, and 19 town homes.
• Building height — minimum 25 ft.to maximum 44 ft.
• Building width — minimum 75 ft. to maximum 178 ft. per retail
establishment.
• Building transitions — 3-story buildings in center with a 1-story building
at Brockway Road.
• Building projections — visors, balconies, overhang with knee braces, shed
dormers, and a trellis bridge.
• Articulated façades. Diverse textures and paints will provide sense of
historic patterns.

• Sidewalks — minimum 6 ft. to maximum 20 ft. width.
• Internal plaza with gathering areas, seating, tree canopy, planters,
bicycle racks.
• Trees / planters — mature trees largely protected on site around parking
nodes.
• Lighting — building lighting will be directed downward toward
pedestrians.
• Signage — monument signage on Brockway Road. Hanging internal
signage will be pedestrian-oriented with concealed light sources directed
downward.
• Snow storage — 60,000 sf of snow storage will be accommodated in
landscaped areas.

CCC

Building

The Rock faces
Brockway Road as well
as internal plaza areas.
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Implementing CMU Approaches in The Rock

Community

DMS

The Rock uses a CMU approach to address a number of key issues for
Truckee:

NCC
NC

• Truckee is a rapidly expanding town with a large neighborhood growing
across from The Rock and four new planned communities up the road.
This southern side of town has few neighborhood services and no
shopping district, so The Rock meets a real retail need, mirroring some
services offered in the largest SD and cutting crosstown trafﬁc.
• Brockway Road is historically a highway, and people are used to traveling
it at high speeds. The roundabout is designed to slow trafﬁc and enhance
the sense of a community street. It will also ease left-turn access from the
neighborhood during commuter hours and create a shared entry between
The Rock and the neighboring hotel.
• The Town has a strong commitment to increasing the diversity of its
housing types. This project was planned to include both townhomes and
lofts.
• Truckee has a Trails Master Plan to connect communities to the downtown
and natural areas. This site sets the standard for building a section of this

major trail corridor along Brockway Road.
• Truckee lacks hotel rooms and ofﬁce space. This site enhances a
neighboring hotel with another new hotel being built close by. The Rock
will help meet the needs of these guests and ofﬁce workers.
Buildings
• Buildings face streets and interior driveways through the site, while
also creating internal courtyard space. Buildings don’t “turn their back,”
creating a welcoming shopping node.
• The orientation of the buildings will respond to sun angles and shading.
Solar control is integrated into all building designs.
• 1-3 story stepped masses are articulated well, with many exterior balconies
and protected pedestrian circulation routes.
• Buildings draw from a rich palette of local architectural period elements
and are mixed into a lively and diverse composition. Facades include steel
galvanized siding, cedar shakes, lapped cementitious siding, reclaimed
barn wood, and wood board and bat. Roofs include metal, composition
shingle, and rusted corrugated materials. Windows are vertical-divided lite.
Wider sash windows are set at storefront level for pedestrian orientation.

SD
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CCC
RCC
Lofts and ofﬁces look
down on retail and
pedestrian plazas.
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• Protected pedestrian walkways are constant throughout the project. Open
plaza space is designed into it with solar exposure and landscape detail.
Bicyclists and pedestrians are welcomed with a Class I bike path and
numerous connections from the trail into the site.
• Buildings maintain a nice scale in relation to the pedestrian with
articulated covered walkways and pedestrian-height signage and lighting.
Lighting is incorporated into low-level bollards, with some upper-level
lighting integrated into the tree canopy to avoid typical parking lot
overhead lighting.

DMS

• Due to the Open Space / Recreation zoning of the adjacent golf course,
the townhomes are built right on the lot line to enjoy the open space. The
Town abandoned the rear setback requirement due to this adjoining golf
course.
• Truckee has been very committed to roundabouts and creative
trafﬁc-calming approaches like the one being planned at this site.

NCC

Walkways

Incentives

Building façades have diverse composition.

NC

• The buildings take great advantage of projections from visors with a
diversity of textures to shed dormers and extended overhangs with knee
braces. Brick columns, porches, wood columns, and heavy timber detailing
further enhance the building façades.
• A unique reclaimed heavy timber trellis bridge connects two of the
buildings, making a link with Truckee’s railroad heritage.
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Landscaping

CCC

SD

• Mature trees and boulders are being maintained and highlighted in the
design. A large boulder will be the major entry focal point for “The Rock”.
• The most acute end of the triangle is being landscaped and revegetated,
doubling for snow storage and storm water retention. This area parallels
Brockway Road, providing green vistas and continuing the sense of a rural
road while approaching Truckee.
Parking and Services

RCC

• The undeveloped site has an acute triangular conﬁguration, creating
unique challenges for parking and circulation. Small parking nodes will be
integrated around the buildings.
• Two vehicle entrances to the project will be approximately 450 feet apart,
to accommodate the buildings in the internal plaza space and ensure
efﬁciency of the roundabout.
• Internal centrally located service areas will be out of the pedestrian ﬂow.
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